
From: Bill Welford <wwelford@btconnect.com> X3790/1
To: whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Re: Edwin Whitlock
Date: December 1, 2000 1:08 PM

Hello Peter

Just to let you know that I have tracked down EDWIN WHITLOCK
brother to my g.gf SAMUEL WHITLOCK son of THOMAS AND PRUDENCE
WHITLOCK of Blisworth Northants. I have been looking for
Edwin for some 2 years or more. He emigrated to Illinois and
appeared on the 1880 Census in Woodford Co., then disappeared.
Well, he went to Iowa (don't know where) then he went on to
CALIFORNIA in San Luis Obispo. He became a Methodist Minister
and I have now got contact with a 2nd Cousin whom I never
knew existed. It seems that Edwin must have followed the
"Illinois Trail" - or it seems that way. I will fill in
the details at some later date of birth/death/children etc.
He had about 7 children so there is quite a lot of info for
you later on.

Have you any passenger lists regarding emigration from UK
to America? I guess Edwin sailed in the 1870's - I would
like to follow this up. I have already looked at the IGI
and other lists on the web but no luck yet.

Best wishes

Iris

W77

WED120/WT324



From: Iris Welford <iriswelford@btconnect.com> X3790/2
To: Peter Whitlock <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: RE: Edwin Whitlock
Date: December 3, 2000 1:18 AM

Hello Peter

Thank you for the info on the passenger lists - I am not
sure where to start with these as he could have sailed
from anywhere in GB. Here is the info I have so far
from my cousin who lives in Bakersfield, CA.:

Edwin Whitlock & Wife Avery Ann Elliott's children:

William Thomas b. 7 Sep. 1874 - Illinois d. 21 June 1946
Edwin Samuel b.20.2.1877 Illinois - d. 19 Sep 1970
Frank J. born Dec.1878 Illinois - d.7 Jun 1935
Ada b. Dec 1884 Iowa
Robert Elliott b.3Aug 1887 Iowa d. 28 May 1973

Edwin (Senior) d. 21st Feb. 1933 - Obit in San Luis Obispo
Telegram dated 23 Feb. 1933. (See my gedcom for birth)

Obit reads that he lived in the county since 1880. He
was survived by 18 grandchildren & 3 great grandchildren.
Avery died 1931. (See my gedcom for more details). It also
says that he became a Methodist Minister.

Edwin took up a land grant in Pilatas country. (Available
on Rootsweb)
The line to my cousin is from Edwin Samuel Whitlock.
Her father had Philip Edwin Whitlock who married
Sue Frances Rountree. Children: Maryann Whitlock b.1941
Robert Edwin b.1942 Sueellen Whitlock b.1946(All in San Luis Obispo)
My cousin has 4 children. (Maryann is my contact).

As you can see there are still gaps to fill in and I
will let you know when I get the details from her. It
is quite likely that Mark who you mentioned in the yearbook
is a relation.

Maryann has sent me copies of death certs. for Avery
& Edwin so when I get round to copying my certs. for you I
will add these two in as well.



X3790/3
Peter, please let me know if you got my gedcom which I sent
ages ago - it is growing all the time!!
Hope you're well - the garden here is like a swamp after
all the rain we have had - I cannot even plant my spring bulbs
it is so wet! If the sun shines it will be like the jungle
next year!!

It does seem that the children of Edwin and Avery stayed in
San Luis. I found all this out by a chance message which I
found on www.familyhistory.com. Maryann was asking for info
on the ELLIOTT family from Northamptonshire!

Best wishes Iris.


